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General Membership Meeting—Monday, Sept. 10, 6p.m. Photography Reception. Charcoal Demo by Tom Rutledge. 
Refreshments courtesy of September birthday celebrants, participants of Photography Show, and the generosity of all other willing volunteers. 

Thank you, refreshment donors. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
By Nancy Edwards 

Like a Poet or Writer, artists tell a story through their work…but without 
words.  Think about… What story are you trying to tell? Did you experiment 
with various color combinations? Did you do value studies to then decide 
which one would best support your work? What time of day is it?  What 
shapes/textures do you want to portray?  What kinds of edges will best rep-
resent your topic?  Did you think about the various principles of design and 

elements of art?  
 

As an instructor, I often see students so excited about getting started they 
forget to think through these valuable initial steps which will best tell their art 
story.  Slow down…put your brush down… be patient… and think through 
the process.  In the end, you will save yourself a lot of time and create your 

best work. 
 

PSAA artists who are serious about improving their skills are patient… they 
plan and practice.  These artists incorporate new techniques and products 
into their art.  They take chances and are often very surprised by the impact 
it makes.  So while taking a class…experiment…make mistakes…challenge 
yourself…and continue to grow as an artist!  The alternative… stay within 

the safety net of what you already know. 
Patron Show Follow Up 

… And, what a wonderful Gala it was!  All who were involved, in ANY way, 

please accept the gratitude from PSAA for helping us clear $4353 profit!  

The tireless Patron Show Committee should feel especially proud.  (For 

2019, Artists please plan ahead, and create a painting as early as now, and 

tuck it away for the January start up time.) 
 

PSAA Members Out and About 
 

LATINO FLAVOR GRILL—Barbara Kraemer and Linda Werner’s exhibit at 

the Latino Flavor Grill (right down the street from PSAA at 31 North Main St.) 

ends Sept. 17th and will be followed by Ada Barber and Nancy Edwards 

from September 17-November 19.  Charlene Leslie and Linda Saladino will 

be featured from January 21-March 18. Exhibitors are needed for  

November 19-January 21, 2019, and March 18-May 21. Contact Suzi 

Hoffman, 240-462-8963., today to sign up.  

Be sure to say “Hi” to co-owners Carlos Munos Maravilla and Chef Eloy 
Reyes.  They appreciate hearing from PSAA members and friends. 
 

Our partnership with the Berkeley Township Library is growing and thriving.  
Several upcoming exhibits will highlight PSAA members, and more are 
available for 2019.  Here’s our schedule to date: 
     October– On Display 30 paintings by Rose Sinatra and classwork of 
Featured Artists Ronnie Amabile, Marie DeMarco, Barbara Kraemer, Marie 
Larsen, MaryBeth McCabe,  Josephine Sinatra-Miraglia, Judy Schimmel, 
Mariellen Smith, Linda Werner.  You’re invited to an informal gathering 
October 1st from  12-1:30pm. 
     November - The Elegance of Sumi-E featuring Glenys Baulderstone 
and workshop creations of Featured Artists Adam Baulderstone, Mary 
Walker Baptiste, Jan Becker, Kathy Crocker, Kathlen Delhaney, Joyce 
Ecochard, Barbara Kraemer,  Kathy Leschke, Marybeth McCabe, June 
Merrifield, Carol Nace, Barbara Pylilo, Suzanne Porter, and Joyce Stigliano. 
Glenys will give a free demonstration Tuesday, 11/13 at 7pm. We hope you 
will attend and support PSAA, Glenys, and Sumi-E at Berkeley Library. 
     December will feature new works including special Christmas pieces by 
Jan Becker and Charlene Leslie, in their first duo exhibit. This will be a great 
opportunity to do some Christmas shopping.  
 

     Berkeley exhibits are displayed the entire month. Receptions will be 
announced as dates become available.  If you are interested in exhibiting at 
the Berkeley Library, contact Barbara Kraemer, 732-473-9929 or 
Barbara.kraemer@comcast.net for details. 

  EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 
 

WEDNESDAY,  Sept. 12, 9:00am at the  

PSAA Gallery.  DYOT will start at Noon. 

UPCOMING PSAA EXHIBITS: 
 

SEPTEMBER will be our Annual PHOTOGRAPHY Show.   Drop off  up 

to two photographs or digital renditions on Tuesday, 8/28, 7-9pm, or 8/29 

from 10am-12 Noon. Reception 9/10. Registration is $5.  Ribbons will be 

awarded along with the Connie Purves $50 Award.   

 
OCTOBER: PSAA’s New “The Best of the Best” show debuts Septem-

ber 27th to October 30st .  Drop off  9/25 7-9pm; and 9/26 10am-12 

noon.  Registration is $5.  Be sure to follow the instructions found on the 

flyer attached to the e-version of this newsletter, and  available on the web-

site and at the gallery. 
 

Pick up Entry Forms to all shows  at the PSAA gallery or on our website 

www.pineshoresartassociation.org. 
 

All early exhibit drop offs must be PRE-approved & scheduled with Gallery 

Director Tom Rutledge (609)294-0756.  Pictures dropped off without prior 

approval/scheduling will not be in the show. Entries must stay the full dura-

tion of the show and follow the rules. Thank you. 

UPCOMING PSAA EVENTS 
 

PSAA’s September/October Art Lecture and Exhibit at Stafford Library 
kick off on Monday, September 24, 2018, 6:30pm to 8:45 pm with a lec-
ture presented by Professor Lisa Festa, Ph.D of Georgian Court University. 
Focus is on subject “The Life and Art of Leonardo Da Vinci”.  Exhibiting art-
ists are Mike Amato, Kim Cesaretti, Barbara Kraemer, Peggy Mahan, Carol 
Neugebaur, Ed Rennar, and Barbara Whelan. A refreshment table will be 
available for your enjoyment.  These events are FREE. We hope you’ll join us 
for this  interesting evening, and bring a friend. Any questions, call Ilomay 
Pedicini 609-693-9351.  
 

OCTOBER MUSEUM TOUR - Tickets are on sale now for the October 24th 

bus trip to the Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia for a guided tour of the 
Berthe Morisot special exhibition.  $90/members and $95/non-members buys 
round trip transportation, entrance to Barnes Foundation, and Special Exhibi-
tion Tour.  Special lunch arrangements are available for $30. See the flyer for 
details and contact Glenys Baulderstone with questions—609-971-3396.  
Why not bring a friend.  It’s a lovely way to spend the day. 

A SPECIAL INVITATION: Pine Shores Show in  
Beach  Haven 

 

The Mayor of Beach Haven has invited Pine Shores Art Association to be 
the Grand Opening Exhibit at the new Beach Haven Borough Hall on Bay 
Avenue at the corner of Engleside Ave.  ALL DETAILS are in the Flyer at-
tached to the e-version of this newsletter and on our website http://
www.pineshoresartassociation.org/.  Contact Suzi Hoffman, 240-462-8963, 
with any questions.  And, please stop in during September and October to 
see the work of many of our artists whose beautiful images of Long Beach 

Island make this an exceptional show.   

 
THANK YOU to all our supporters!  We 
appreciate all our business partners, grant 
providers, journalists, Stafford Township, 
The Stafford Fire House, OC Libraries, 
volunteers and friends, and everyone who 
supports the arts, and our organization.  
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GROUP SESSIONS * 
 

Sundays, 1-3pm  - Portrait Drawing  - Model Provided -$2 fee. Monitor & 

Model Coordinator - Tom Rutledge  (609) 294-0756.   
 

Mondays, 7-9pm - Portrait Drawing - Model Provided - $2 fee.  Monitor - 

Paul Hartelius - 609-549-6833.  
 

Tuesdays, 7-9pm (except holidays) Do Your Own Pastels (DYOP) - 

Monitor - Amanda Sapp, mollycat123@comcast.net.   
 

Wednesdays, 10am-2:30pm  Do Your Own Thing—DYOT  Bring your 
lunch. FREE. Contact Linda Saladino, 609-660-8062, or 
lasjes5@comcast.net. Starts at 12 Noon on days when Board Meetings 
take place at PSAA.   
 

Wednesdays 2:30-4:30pm–  Artists Helping Artists-AHA - Call Nancy 

McCormick for info: 609-597-0534.  
 

Thursdays, 7-9pm - Life Drawing - Undraped Model - $5 fee. Monitor-Adam 

Baulderstone 312-523-5492.  
 

* Check Monthly Calendars to see when  programs will NOT take place. 

GALLERY INFORMATION – Sundays 1-3PM; and Wednesdays 10AM- 
2:30PM.  Open to the Public. FREE ADMISSION 
 

DYOT *  Starts at 11 when Gallery hangings take place and at 12 noon when 
Board Meetings are held at PSAA. It will be cancelled for all show hangings, if 
a trip or workshop is scheduled, & on holidays. Contact Linda Saladino, 609-
660-8062, or at lasjes5@comcast.net.  Free. 
 

DYOP (Do your own Pastels) * - on Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm, (except 
holidays).  Amanda Sapp is the Monitor and can be reached  at 
mollycat123@comcast.net.  Free. 
 

Artists Helping Artists (AHA) * -Wednesdays 2:30-4:30pm. Will not be held 
on the last Wednesday of the month, when show hangings, trips, or workshops 

are scheduled, or on holidays. Call Nancy McCormick, 609-597-0534.  Free. 
 

HOSPITALITY CHAIR:   NEW:  Please welcome Leslie Williams, 908-947-

5859, lesliewilliams214@gmail.com as our new Chairperson. 
 

SUNSHINE : Contact Willy Mueller at willsue2@strictly-oils.com or 609-698-
5311, if you know a member who is ill, hospitalized, or has suffered a loss of a 
close family member.  The Sunshine team will send a card on behalf of PSAA. 
 

POP - Pine Shores Art Association Outreach Program (POP) takes art classes 
monthly to local nursing homes. Join the outreach and share the love. Contact 

Linda Saladino, 609-660-8062, and at lasjes5@comcast.net. 
 

* Check Monthly Calendars to see when  programs will NOT take place. 

Note from Education 
 

PLEASE DO NOT SHOW UP more than 15 minutes ahead of class or workshop start 

time. Instructors need this time to set up and early arrivals disrupt the flow. Thank you.   
 

PLEASE COVER THE TABLES for ALL CLASSES/WORKSHOPS.  Your tool box 

MUST include table coverings and floor covers under easels! Help keep our gallery 

presentable—it’s the only one we’ve got. Thank you.  

 

HELP PREVENT CLASS CANCELLATION - REGISTER EARLY. 
 

Pine Shores Art Association at  

http://www.pineshoresartassociation.org/index.html.     

Find everything PSAA & stay current with changes.  

 
 
 
 
 

Got  questions about upcoming classes?  Need help registering online?    
No problem.  Call Pat Pelletier, Registrar, 609-488-5838. 

2018 MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
 

Join PSAA and get in on great classes and workshops, museum 

trips and exhibit opportunities, demos, art lectures, and more. 
 

$30 for single or $45 for couples.  
 

For Fastest Reinstallation REGISTER ONLINE at  

http://www.pineshoresartassociation.org/index.html.     
 

Or, mail checks made out to “PSAA” to PSAA Membership, PO Box 

886, Manahawkin NJ 08050.  Include your current address, phone and 

email, or fill out the membership form, which is on our website and in 

our gallery. Questions? Call  Nancy Edwards 908-458-1468. 

THE NEW MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE WANTS YOU! 
 

Thanks to the recent efforts and input from our membership, PSAA is 

taking some new directions and is looking for volunteers to take on new 

challenges. 

- Looking for members to serve on our Membership Committee. The only 

qualifications are… to have a caring heart for PSAA… be friendly and help 

welcome new members at meetings and classes… be willing to share how 

things work in our association… help plan “Get to Know You” activities… 

and encourage new members to volunteer. In other words, do unto others 

as...  In addition, we need members with computer skills to help register 

members. Please contact Nancy Edwards, nancy.edwards@comcast.net, 

or at 908-458-1468.  Be sure to put in the subject line, “Membership 

Committee”.   
 

- Coming Soon—Some folk signed up as “Information Gatherers” at our 

June General Meeting.  You haven’t been forgotten. Our PR Team is 

putting together an expanded library program and they (Suzi Hoffman & 

Barb Kraemer) will be reaching out soon to you for help.  More details 

coming soon but anyone interested in participating in coordinating exhibits 

at libraries and other around-the-town places should contact either Suzi or 

Barbara. 
 

* Newsletter changes:  Please note NEW EDITOR—Barbara Saporito 

takes over the helm from Barbara Kraemer beginning with our next issue 

(November) of Artistically Speaking.  Send articles and input for the next 

newsletter to Barbara SAPORITO at  booboo4471@gmail.com, any 

time from now until the deadline of October 14th. Again, the NEXT ISSUE 

of Artistically Speaking is NOVEMBER. 
 

* NEW HOSPITALITY CHAIR Leslie Williams, is looking for several fun 
new volunteers to help with reception set-ups and hosting.  Participate 
based on your availability.  Call Leslie at 908-947-5859, or email her at 

lesliewilliams214@gmail.com.  

PSAA is now included in the Ocean County Tourism Website, 
thanks to Publicity chief Suzi Hoffman.  Check us, and all kinds of OC 
happenings out www.oceancountytourism.com/frmEvents. Bookmark 
it. This site is comprehensive and includes weekly highlight reports, 
monthly calendar of events, and NJ promotions, events, and festivals, 

just to name a few.   

PSAA FINANCES 
A new committee met to review the finances of PSAA.  In doing this, we 
are evaluating all of our expenses to determine what our grants and 
membership fees cover.  Once complete, we will need to make appropri-
ate changes to meet the needs of our membership and keep a balanced 
budget.  A big savings came from moving to electronic newsletters.  For 
those who must have a hard copy, we will try to continue to honor that.  
Did you know that major magazines are switching to only online versions? 

Thank You for your understanding in trying to help us stay balanced! 

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Newsletter Editor: NEW: Please welcome Barbara Saporito, 732-664-1525, or 

booboo4471@gmail.com  All articles due no later than the 14th of the month prior 

to publication. 
 

Education, Class info, Registrar: Pat Pelletier,  609-488-5838 

Gift Certificates: Pat Pelletier,  609-488-5838 

Publicity:  Suzi Hoffman 240-462-8963 

Web Master: Dennis Millar, contact him at our website 

 http://wwwpineshoresartassociation.org 

President:  Nancy Edwards 908-458-1468 

Please contact us with any questions, changes, or corrections.  
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